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AUSTRO-GERM AN ARMY 
TRIES SAVE HUNGARY

Busted Up 
Auto Shop 
Of Germans

BRITISH FLEET SINKS 
BIG GERMAN CRUISER 

IN NORTH SEA BATTLE British Air-Itaid On Essen Resulted 
In Destruction of Four Hundred 

' Autos

aUUVHUiVUUUVUMUUUVVWmMUUMUUHUHMUUVVMUUU Resistance on Southeastern 
Theatre of War Stiffens up 
in an Attempt to Check thç 

$ Russian Invaders
J l*|
| BUT LITTLE CHANGE I 

IN WEST THEARE

British Air-raid on Zeebrugge I
Damages Submarine and Guns

__________ ' %

:i
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VVUUUHMHThe Biucher, a Ship of 15,500 
Tons Capsizes and Sinks 
After Four Hours’ Engage
ment With the British 
Fleet

Amsterdam, Jan. 26—The British air 
raid last week on the town of Essen, 
resulted in the destruction of four 
hundred automobiles.

According to a correspondent of The 
Handlesblad, these cars were in the 
repair shops, which were1 wrecked by 
British bombs.

The loss of this large shop and its 
elaborate equipment has Been a Seri
ous blow to the Germans, who have
been compelled to take o\ 3r a private
auto factory at Aix La Cl arpelle. 

------------ o--------- i - :

Chased The German Ships 
Close Back To Home Port

London, Jan. 24.—While German airmen on Friday morn
ing were dropping bombs on Dunkirk, one of which damaged 
the American Consulate, two British aviators paid a visit to * 
Zeebrugge, and succeeded in damaging a submarine, and kill
ing or wounding thee rews of the guns mounted on the Mole, 
to prevent attack on Zaon, the new German base.

British official reports issued last night say that apart 
from breaking of windows and the smashing of furniture of 
the American Consulate, no particular damage was done. It 
makes no reference whatever to Paris reports that six persons 
were killed É

One of the British aviators was squadron commander R.
B. Davies, if

Prior to reaching Zeebrugge Commander Davies was sur- 
wounded, succeeded in making his flight along the coast and 
returning safely.
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(British Official Bulletin.)
London, Jan. 24.—The Admiralty issues the following an

nouncement:
Early this morning the British patrolling squadron of‘bat

tle cruisers and light cruisers, under Vice-Admiral 'Sir David
Beatty, with a destroyer flotilla under Commodore Tyrwhitt, 
sighted four German battlec ruisers, several light cruisers and 
a number of destroyers making for the English Coast.

The enemy at once made for home at high speed. They 
were at once pursued and at about 9.30 a.m. action was joined 
between the battle cruisers Lion, Tiger, Princess Royal, New 
Zealand, and Indomitable on the one hand, and the Derfflinger, 
Seydlitz, Moltke on the other. A well-contested running fight 
ensued.

British Press Greatly Pleas
ed Over the British Naval 
Victory—Swedes Irritated 
Over British Contraband 
Policy

m123 MEN SAVED
OUT OF CREW OF 885 m.Î

S
Sunken Battle-Cruiser Form

ed Part of a German Squad 
ron Intercepted as They 
Steamed Toward English
Coast

s
d a number of others wounded at Dunkirk. liiH.M.S. Viknor 

Is Presumed
M

$
£ ! London, Jan. 26.—The sudden stiff- 
t ening of' the Austrian front at the 11th 

hour to check the Russian Invasion of 
Hungary as a natural sequence to the 
occupation of Bukowina, seems for 
the present to be the chief event of 
military importance, and the Russians 

that in the province of Brandenburg, seem to recognise this.
in which Berlin is located, there have All recent despatches from Petro-i

T ; been palled upon for medical examin- grad have emphasized the Austro-Ger
U 1111 alllCU -‘■Vl.vriI ; atian, the fifty-year-old untrained men man offensive in the south-eastern

m
i ?
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Ill mi As WreckedNO BRITISH KILLED J

And Not a Ship Lost—Brit- ^ 
ish Squadron Included 
Lion, Tiger* Princess Roy
al and the Indomitable

iShortly after one o’clock the Biucher, which had previous
ly fallen out of the line, capsized and sank.

Admiral Beatty reports that two other German battle cruis
ers were seriously damaged. They were, however, able to 
continue their flight and reached an area where dangers from
German submarines and mines prevented further pursuit. No
British ships have been lost, and our casualties, as at present
reported, are slight, the Lion, which led the line, having only
eleven wounded and no killed.

.......... One hundred and twenty-three survivors were rescued
from the Blucher’s crew of eight hundred and eighty-five, and 
it is possible that others have been saved by some of our de-
strovers.

Home Bodies and Wreckage : Washed 
Ashore on Irish CoasÉ—A

ed Merchant VSs 1
\ Now Calls OutHT-

London, Jan. 26.—It is Officially an
nounced by the Admiralty today that 
the British armored merchant vessel
Viknor, has been lost off Ireland, with 
all hands. The vessel, it ifc stated, ei
ther struck or foundered.

The Viknor has been missing for
some days and it must now be accept
ed that she is lost with all her officers 
and men.

The cause of the loss is uncertain 
but, as some bodies and wreckage 
have been washed ashore on the North 
Coast of Ireland, it is presumed that
during the recent bad xeÉtli
either foundered or had been carried 
out of her course and struck a mine in 
seas where the Germans are known to 
have laid them.

The Viknor was formerly the Viking
and was commandeered by the Admir
alty on Dec. 12. She is in charge of
Commander E. 0. Ballantyne.

The number of her crew cannot be
ascertained.

1 of the Landsttum of 1886, 1887 and theatre. 
1888 classes.Fiftf-Year-Old Class in Germany Is 

Called To Colors j Of secondary importance perhaps
are the Russian, movements near the
east and west Prussian frontiers;

MAIL AND ADVOCATE movements of which a German state
ment received by wireless today takes 

’ ! cognizance, though at the same time 
insisting that no new advances into 
German territory are now feared.

O
London Jan. 25.—The Times’ naval 

correspondent, in his review of the
naval light, assumes, from the compo
sition of the German squadron, that
it was intended that the adventure 
should be on a large-scale at a long
distante from the German base.

ADVERTISE IN THEAmsterdam, Jan. 26.-—A telegram
received here from Berlin, sets forth:

î
No reports of any destroyer or light cruiser fighting have

Î yet been received at the Admiralty, though some has aparent-

2 ly taken place.

S Knowling’s* In the western theatre there has 
been so little change that the British
newspapers print official communica
tions with scant comment, preferring 
to feature Sunday’s naval action.

IProbably, the correspondent adds, j 2
the squadrons met in early morning.1 £ Their Lqr^ships have expressed
and apparently a running fight of hun- ; £ Admiral Beatty: 
dred miles or more occurred at thirty

their satisfaction to Vice- 
(Sgd.) HARCOURT. |

*
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tile marksmanship of the British gun
ners that at such a rate of speed it
should have inflicted such serious dam !
age on the retreating enemy.

The names of four German cruisers 
include all the effective vessels of this j
C-lass in German waters, except the
Von der Tann, which recently was re- I
ported to have sustained injury of
some sort.

Thus, with the Biucher sunk, and

not as detailed as might be desired.
The Admiralty up to last night added
nothing original.

i Though the announcement has been
made that great battles will be fought 
outside her door, Roumania, has not
yet decided to join in the conflict, but 
it is patent that the situation in the 
Balkans is simmering, and it is be
lieved action will soon come. The
Italian, Greek, and Bulgarian Minis
ters were among the callers at the 
Foreign Office yesterday.

! The Swedish press is showing a re
newed irritation against the British

j contraband policy. Stockholm papers 
î1 suggest reprisals in the way of forbid- 
I ! ding transportation of goods destined 
. for Britain over Swedish railways, 

j One paper says the country should 
strengthen her defences, by means of 
which she would be able to command
respect for her neutrality.

EAST, WEST, and CENTRAL.
We offer the following:—

King George j General French 
Congratulates Praises Navy 

Adml. Beatty
New Tunis Dates, 17c. Extra Choice New Na- 

carton. pies Walnuts, 23c. lb.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, New Italian Chestnuts, 

New Seasons, 45c. lb. 14c. lb.

! Sends Congratulations on the Naval 
Victory of Sunday

And the Admiralty Flatly Denies Re
ported Loss of British Ship

In Battle

*
(British Press Bureau.)

London, Jan. 26.—The Press Bu
reau last night gave out the following
message received by the Admiralty
from Field Marshal Sir John French— 

“I and the army in Fran de hope that
you and our naval comrades will ac
cept our congratulations on the vic
tory of the British fleet in the North 
Sea. I convey to Vice-Admiral Beatty
and Commodore Tyrwhitt and their
officers and men our congratulations

o

BEST Granulated SUGAR, 3 lbs. for 20c.Allies Report 
Slight Progress 
East of St. George

two others damaged, the strength of 
tlie German battle fleet in this respect j
lias been reduced to a couple of ships. ' London, Jan. 25—The King today

Probably if the Derfflinger was lead- sent to Vice-Admiral Beatty a person
as. it may have been the Seydlitz and al message of congratulation on the
Moltke which were damaged. By this victory won by his fleet. The entire 
action the Germans are deprived of English nation is celebrating the tri-
the services of the fast wing of their umph in what naval experts term the 
battle fleet, if they were challenged “most important naval battle of the
for a decisive light for sea command. ! war."

Th Times, in common with our The statement issued! n Berlin say-
morning newspapers, congratulates ing that a British cruiser was report- and good wishes.”
the country on what it say§ lias prov-jed to have been sunk in the battle, is 
ed tbe vigilance of the Navy.

Ground Sweet Almonds, Fruit Puddine, a splen- 
New Seasons, 22c. tin. did table dessert, 10c.

Cracknel Biscuits, 28c. pkt. %
Horlick’s Malted Milk, 

43c. and 85c. tin. 
Cream Wheat, 21c. pkt.

lb.

Malt Breakfast Food, 
18c. pkt.

A German Counter-Attack Fails Com
pletely—Allied Artillery Destroys

Some Meuse Bridges

GOOD CURRANTS, 6c. per lb.
(French Official Bulletin.)

Paris, via St. Pierre, Jan. 25.—In 
Belgium there has been slight pro-
gress east of St. George's. On the re
mainder of the front artillery con
tests.

At Berry au Bac the Germans count
cr attack failed completely.

In Argonne, at Grurie woods, sharp.
shooting was checked by our artillery.

On the Meuse occurred the destruc
tion of the St. Miliiel bridges by our
artillery.

At Aber mini! in Lorraine we sur
prised a detachment of Bavarians and 
made them prisoners.

In the Vosges and Alsace, dense fog 
prevails.

Plasmon Oatfood, the 
finest and most nutri
tious breakfast food in 
the market, 26c. tin.

/ Hunter’s Genuine 
Scotch Oatmeal, 7%c. 
lb.

Canadian Rolled Oats, 
4i/2c. lb.

Canadian Oatmeal, 4 Vi c.

0 o' S.S. Lintrose docks to-day for rc-I declared by English naval officials to
The Tillies adds that only the Ad- \ be an attempt to minimize the victory, pairs, 

miralty and the Commander of the of Admiral Beatty. ------- Austrian
Cruiser
Is Sunk ?

squadron know, by how very small a The reported loss of an English alty has reaffirmed its declaration that 
matter of half an hour and the fog, cruiser is flatly denied, and the Admir- English casualties have been few. 
hie German squadron escaped after 
the Scarborough raid.

Plasmon Oats, 16c. pkt.
Plasmon, 50c. tin.lb.---- j----- -0—4—

German Airmen 
Hit U.S.Consulate 

In Dunkirk Raid

TABLE CORN MEAL, 14 lbs. for 40c.
_____ ___ ______ ________________

Charcoal, for poultry, 10
lbs. for 35c.

Oyster shell, for poultry,
10 lbs. for 18c.

Parrot Footd, “Spratt’s,”
9c. pkt.

“Lay or Bust,” dry mash j Spratt’s Puppy or Ter-
rior Biscuits, 9c. lb.

Maggi’s Soup Squares, 15 & 21c. pkt. 5 squ.

Chief Warships Engaged 
In Sunday’s North Sea Fight

THE GEKMAN SqUAMtON.

That She Struck a Mine * fi Venice Hears
Near Harbor of l'ola and Went“Spratt’s” Mebo, meat 

and bone for laying 
hens, 7 lb. bag for 38c.

Spratt’s Laymor, for j
making hens lay, 10
lbs. for 45c.

To Bottom
\

i
London, Jan, 26.—A despatch from

Venice says it is reported there from 
Trieste that an Austrian cruiser has 
struck a mine near Brioni Islands and
sunk.

Brioni Islands are at the mouth of 
the Harbor Pola, Austria’s big naval 

J base on the Adriatic.

broke (lie Windows and Smashed the
1 Urnittire—South African Rebels

Defeated

The Biucher, armoured cruiser, commissioned in 1910; car- 
speed 25.3 knots; tonnage displacement 15,550;

0 l
ried 885 men 
Guns 12 x 8.2 in. and 8 x 5.9 in. Zeppelins

" On Tlie MoveThe Derfflinger, battle cruiser, commissioned in 1914; car
ried 1,150 men; speed 27 knots; tonnage 28,000; guns 8x12 in.
and 12 x 5.9 in.

The Seydlitz, battle cruiser, commissioned in 1913; carried
1,073 mei; speed 29.2 knots; tonnage 24,640; guns 10 x 11 in.
and 12 x 5.9 in.

The Moltke, battle cruiser, commissioned in 1911 ; men 
1,013; speed 28.4; tonnage 22,640; guns 10x11 in. and 
12 x 5.9 in.

10 lbs. for 33c.(British Official Bulletin.)
^ntion, Jan. 25.—Tlie French Gov

ernment reports slight progress, or j 
the enemy checked at various points, j 

The Russian Government reports 
the German offensive checked, on the
hft bank of the Vistula and in Galicia. 

On Friday twelve German aero
fhnes dropped bombs on Dunkirk, ! 
006 bomb breaking the windows and
Gasilin? the furniture of the United
Slat-Consulate.

the Mme day two British aero-j
Planes at. Zeebrugge dropped bombs
cn Oie submarines and

It is believed that one subma
rine'
there 
guns’

'i
■o-Said to be Prepared to Make a Raid 

On Date of Kaiser’s Birthday
Each square sufficient for two persons.?

On The Trail 
Of More Trouble

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 40c. j Carter’s Little Liver 
box. Pills, 19c. box.

Vaseline, (genuine), 5c. Vaseline Carbolated, in
tubes, 9c. tube.

Minardi Liniment, 14c. Stafford’s Liniment 13c.
bottle.

Beecham’s Pills, 23c. box Hamilton’s Pills, 20c box
Nerviline, 20c. bottle.
Eucalyptus Oil, genuine 

Australian, 6c. bottle.

Geneva, Jan. 25.—Two of Germany’s
biggest and newest Zeppelins sailed
secretly from Freidrichshafen last
night for a German base in Belgium.

It is believed they will make a spe- 
tacular raid on the Kaiser’s birthday 
on Wednesday.

“Intimation” of Austrian Minister 
Won’t Please Italy One Bitbottle. mTHE BRITISH SQUADRON.

bottle.The Lion, battle cruiser, Flag Ship of Admiral Sir David 
Beatty; Capt. Chatfield ; commissioned in 
speed 28.5 knots; tonnagè 26,350; guns 8 x 13.5 in. and 16 x 4 
inch. >’ HUT

, . IVienna, Jan. 26.—Tlie Wiener Tage- 
blat, which is the mouthpiece of the 
Foreign Office, credits to Foreign Min
ister Burian a statement that he will 
refuse territorial concessions to Italy 
and Roumania, even if such course 
makes inevitable the intervention of 
these States on the side of Britain, 
France and Russia.

■m1912; men 080; o- • uConst. O’Neil who accompanied the
remains of Norman Avery to his 
Tate home ifi Trinity Bay, returned 
to the City last night.

Fellow’s Syrup, genuine, 
90c. bottle.

Cuticura Soap, 30c. cake.

guns on Thn i
The Tiger, battle cruiser, Capt. H. B. Felly, M.V.O.; com

missioned in 1914; men 1,000; speed 28 knots; tonnage 27,500 
guns 8 x 13.5 in. and 12 x 6 in.

The Princess Royal, battle cruiser, Capt. Osmond De B. 
Brock ; commissioned in 1912; men 980 ; speed 28.5 knots; ton- 
nage JL350; guns 8 x 15.5 in. and 16 x 4 in.

The New Zealand, battle cruiser, Capt. Halsey; commis
sioned in 1S11 ; men 780* speed 21.78 knots; tonnage 18,800; 
guns 8x12 in. and 16x4 in.

The Indomitable, Capt. F. W. Kennedy; battle cruiser; 
commissioned in 1908 ; men 780 ; speed 26 knots ; tonnage 17,- 
250; guns 8x12 in. and 16x4 in.

■ ,i
.s badly damaged, and that ! 

any casualties among tlie |
■■ m

wen?
news.

lu South Africa, the enemy under : 
P and Maritz attacked Upmgtcn j 

Yesterday, They were repulsed, leav- !
thirty-five killed and wounded. 

“li(i ninety six prisoners.

The cheapest place to buy genuine Patent Med
icines and proprietory articles is at

0000000 0 0000000
© WEATHER REPORT ©

0hern 0 <y
© Stephand SailsGeorge Knowling’s StoresToronto (noon)—Fresh W. © 

@ winds, clearing.
Wednesday-Moderate West © 

winds, fair and colder.

© The Stephano sails at 6 p.m. taking 
a small freight and the following pas
sengers: Mrs. G. Miller, H. Power, H. 
M. Dix and Mrs. Keegan.

—HARCOURT.

EAST, WEST and CENTRAL.Schr- Crescendo, which loaded fish
^ ynuth & Co.’s, sailed for Brazil,
Saturday. 00000000 j22,5i,2iw
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1915.
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Vol. II. No. 20. Price:—1 cent.t
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[ WHITE SALE
Space will not permit us to give the price of ali 

the WHITE GOODS that we have Reduced, fall 
inspect, it won’t cost you anything.

and

INFANTS & CHILDS LADIES’

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
St. John’s, N.F., June 21st, 1913.

j JL i-\\Flll|f 1 1 1 W1 ^ I was two months laid up with my 
v , ;if-.. ■ , leg and had two doctors attending hie,

^ ” " and they could not cure nié. One said
This is the outward and visible j ka(j chronic hip dtsed.se, and the

Put Strong EH«* Out
the Reach of His People Slaves to drink, to a people well-nour-

and, Presto! a Miracle Oc-4ib!:eAa' lndu?rious- ITs“OTated'
-« : And, mind you—I left Moscow the

curs last of October—this was the result of
less than three months under this re
gime.

“The chief of police of Moscow was 
jubiliant over the almost incredible de
crease in crime. ‘My job is fine,’ he it js a positive
said genially. ‘There’s comparatively 
no crime. It used to be a common

• - , err,—*— - : jhv \

A Stroke of the Czar’s Pen
other pronounced a sore abscess. I 
was ordered to Hospital by one of 
them and I went there.

My father, hearing of Mr. Stebaur- 
mann’s Ointment, thought he would 
try some of it. I took froid' him a half 
dozen boxes of the Ointment and it 
cured me completely.

I would recommend the Ointment to
REGENERATION

OF WHOLE NATION

No Longer Starving, Hope
less, Inefficient Slaves, but
a People Well-Nourished, 
Industrious, Altogether 
Changed

any person suffering from bad legs, as
cure. 

Yours truly,
JOHN JACKMAN, Jr.

thing to see men and women, too, I 
am'sorry to say, lying dead drunk in
the side streets. You don’t

38 Pleasant Street.
Stebanrman’s Ointment, 20 cents

see a per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w
drunken man now and women can Cash Mast be Sent With Order.
walk about without being insulted.’ « p .o. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

“The Russian peasant, you know', is 
miracle has happened in Russia .the kindliest fellow in the world—but

a miracle that has put bread jet him get two or three drinks of 
in the cupboards of theA DO IT NOW!

Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mall 
and Advocate.

poor, vodka (“wodky Mr. Millier pro
fires on the hearths, reformed the pounces it) and lie's the devil incar- 
wife-be^ter,. lifted a people from sul- nate. 
leuness and despair to happiness andia cook who was the gentlest sort of 
self-respect.

When I lived in Siberia I had

fallow, ordinarily, but who had been 
And the miracle, strangely enough, -punished' fi /e times for murder after

was made possible by Russia s auto- drinking—and lv’ti have committed 
cratic form of government, under another if l hadn’t knocked, him 
which the Little Father, by one stroke iess with a log one day. 
of. the pen, put vodka and its tempta-

III
KEROSENE 1

1sense- )

“Don’t think,” said Mr. Hillei, “that 
tions beyond the reach of the people—, this regeneration came in a moment 
by prohibiting the sale of strong drink from the Czar or bis despots. The

jRussian government gives only where 
What American Business Man Saw. U has to. It owns the liquor 

Henry W. Hiller, who for the last and gets from it

OILin any part of the empire.

We have completed 
arrangements for our 
Spring supply of Kero
sene. Enquire for prices.

Address:

trade
i ye.'.-lv revenue of

thirty-one years has spent half of each j a billion dollars, 
year in Russia, managing silver shops knows' that his glass of vodka is not 
for Tiffany & Company, told me of the good for him, and eats up his money 
wonderful change that had taken and his ambition ; but it has a terrible

Now-, the peasant

W

place there, and explained that there hold on him. 
was nothing half-way about this pro
hibition. P. H. COWAN,Czar’s Act Makes Reform.

-I had just landed In Moscow." he “oT.laT A a*™** m0Veme,,t 
. , ,iT , ,, ..... .... , . against liquor started, an expression

said. I felt a little chilly and sent __ . . ,ot i eseutmeut against a government
out for some rum to put in my tea. tho. . . . .. „, ... ; that traded upon the curse of its peo-
Not a drop was to be had. ___((T , , . , ,... .. , .. P1®- Then came the war. The anti-

I hadn t heard till then of the .. ... . _^ L ! alcohol people said: ‘Now is the time
Czars ukase, but I soon saw the ef- i* ,, , .... ... A . .. ^ to strike, it will help mobilization,
fects of it upon the men when 1 went __________ ,, n .... . .., F and moreover the Czar will be afraid I
to the shops. I want to say that 1 & „ , , i;, , . , ^ , now to refuse us.’ And the Czar had
never liked through a miracle before, .__ ... , ,. A , _ i the power to accomplish at one stroke
but the regeneration that I saw there ____ , . . . . . :, . . w hat some have been working for forwas nothing short of miraculous. ' y ears.

“The Russian peasants speak always j „Do you hear grumblillg?. Not v6ry
ot Black Monday in Russia, for they !__ „ ..„ / much. Ot course, there are always
nsuaUy come to work sodden, stupid thoSe who thill|l they mu6t dr|nk or
and depressed after a day spent in the !ale. and they did dle_some of them.
wine shops. And they re lucky, too, t , , , , . . ,. ‘ , . /, ’ for tney even took to wood-alcohol,
if they don t miss at least one day -, , ,.^ , . , , , poor fellows, in place of vodka. These
through the working week for the ____ ,, . , ® , , , cases, however, were few m number
same reason—drink. On pay day the ! . 0 „ . . .... , b. , , , As a class, the peasants were jubilant
wives who came—so underfed, so bad- 0 ... . ,, , , , , „ over the results of having been put
ly clothed—to wheedle from them beyond the reach ot templatIon. Tbey 
part of th,.r earnings to buy food for could uot but acknowledge that „ was 
the children, usually came too late- a most beneficial thlng...
all eone. As I heard this story of a remark-

able national reform I fell to wonder-

276 Water Street, 
St. John’s.

r i

Rubber
Sale!

600 pairs Women’s 
Storm Rubbers

50c
Per Pair.

I
400 pairs Women’s 
Plain and Low Rub
bers <£

Better Work And Living.
“Now, continued Mr. Hiller, “this ing. “If this marvellous change has 

marvellous change has swept over |eome about in Russia, don’t 
Russia like a cyclone—with the noise poSe the other countries 
left out. It it wonderful. The men

you sup- 
must be 45c

! forced as a matter of logic and self- 
their preservation to adopt similar laws?” Per Pair.come to work cheerful, sober ; 

work has improved incredibly. And 
the women—as I met them on the

“Well,” said Mr. Hiller, emphatical- We have about 50 
pairs of Men’s Water 
proof Boots. Regu
lar price $5.00, now 
only

ly, “I don’t believe in the emotional 
streets a great burden was gradually | methods of temperance societies. But 
lifted from me. They qeased coming ! 
after their husband’s pay; and as the

if any woman can stop the sale of 
liquor in this country, Jeanne d’Arc 
won’t be mentioned in the sameweeks wore on, they and their children 

began to look—well, as if they had 
bad a meal—two meals—finally, three

breath With her.”

S4.GONOTICE
All Local Councils in Trinity Dis

trict who haven’t yet sent in their 
district, assessment, will please do so 
before the end of the months to the 
treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, 
Trinity East.

Dec. 10, 1914.

J. J. St. John F: Smallwood,,

The Home Of Good Shoes JWhen you require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

J. G. STONE, D.C.

FREE TO BOYS
AND GIRLS

/

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing *250 Bags V

American Silk
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc^ for 
celling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO- P.O. Box 63, St. John’s.

Whole Com
150 Bags Bran 

200 Bags
HOSIERY

They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The sht^pe is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 montha 

1 ' without holes, or new ones free ) 
OUR SPECIAL OFFE| to ev vij 

ery one sending us il.0<Kin cur n 
rency or postal note, td cover v

i
»

Hominy Feed
175 Bags /h SWNCBV p

%.Yellow Meal z fl*»•' ”i- j

; M '950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE
Ham Butt Pork, Jowl$ 

Rib? and Beef.
-..Ml '■ „

I
. ery one sending us 

rency or post» 1 note, 
advertising and shippin 
es, we will send post-pa 
written guarantee bac 
a five million dollar company, 
either

r"j

i char g )) 
tà, with 
hied by 
>|ppany, jj

3 Pairs of our 75c. v|lne 
American Silk Ho iqfy 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. >ti|ue 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Api- Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Givë the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ ^r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

tiON’T DELAY—Offer expi- 
n a dealer n your lo-

e
4 T9

RATB
«

■ I

My Rate Is Too Low
to afford an excuse for going without 
insurance. Trying to save money that 
way is decidedly risky business.

Even If You Don’t Burn Out
the security offered by our fire insur
ance policy is worth the money. If 
you should have a fire the policy will 
be the best friend you ever had. Let 
us issue one to-day for you.

ers w 
cality 4s selected.J. J. St. John The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO

Ÿ. J. Box 244.
TON, OHIO, U.S.À.136 & 138 Duckworth St. PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent. octl9,12w,d w.
i

INTENDED SAILINGS.
From New York : * ;

STEPHANO jân. M 
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS :

From St. John’s: 
STE PHAN O, Jan. 23.

X

2nd1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single 
.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
.. 30.00 51.00 18.00

To New York
To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line). . 29.00
To Boston (D.A.R.)..

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full p^rticul rs ffom

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

White Lawn Pinafores from 15c. 
White Lawn Petticoats from 
White Cambric Drawers from 

35c.
White Robes from ..
White Dresses from .
White Bibbs from . .
Embroideries, assorted prices.
Insertions, assorted prices. 
Laces, Torchon and Linen 
Robe Lawn from..

^Vi^toria Lawn from 

Nainsook from..

White , Lawn JBlouses froa
66c. up. ;

White Underskiits from 75c. ^
White Camosoles from 25ç. 
White Chemises from 50c. up, 
White Knickers from 75c. 
White Niglit 

85c. up.
'Towels from 5c. up.
Side Board Cloths from He, ^
Bed Vanance from lie. up, 
Marcella Quilts frotii $1.7:, 
Table Napkins from 8e. up, 
Table Damasks from 25c, up,

%95c.
30c. Up.

Dresses from. . . 5 c.
!

23c.
11c.

16c.

up,

Outport Orders Carefully Attended!*

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE
Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works
Halifax, N.S.

!

Wide Awake Fishermenh

Should write us for particulars of our

Linen Gill Netsto

We believe we are the only Newfoundland firm offer
ing these for sale.

Those who used them last year had splendid suc
cess, and soon GILL NETS will be as necessary as

\\ Motor Engines.
Specially made, mounted, buoyed and leaded 

Write now for particulars.

-

U
(

ROBERT TEMPLETONIt

333 Water Street.

1

“No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap
preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence 
Construction.”

*
A
A
y,

The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines,
Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 
Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 
specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon
ers from 20 to 120 tons.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 
Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera
tion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with 
price list will be forwarded on application to

*

?

A

f.A

92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
y* dec,19,sat„tu.,th.
\SNV%W\NNNVNNN%V%NNSSSNV\NVNVVNVNN\NVNN\NS\NVNW

R. FENNELL,,z
A
'a
A
A

Q00-*000*OQQ-»000<»000-*00&*0Q&*Q00

Stoves ! Stoves !
Tinware ! Tinware !

Wc have received a shipment of

STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“ Improved Standard.”
4

We also carry a large stock of

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such got11*1
should order at once.

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

OOQ*9QO*90Q+QQQ*QQQ' >QOQtOWOOOtOOOtOOOtfl

RED CROSS LINE. RUSSIA TRANSFORMED STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

. ------ -- -.A---

Write For Our Low Prices
of

Ham Butt Pork
Fat BacR Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-----and-----

All Lines of Général Provisions.I

HEARN & COMPANY
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

r ;

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor, ( ■/.

!

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,
;!

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, s
i

! ;

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for.face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

.

Ü{
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I

BOUNDER’S
DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.
Hrst in 1893 Foremost in 1914 

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
• 2- -

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) ; 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to Ahe 
Blow-lamps. *!

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

Alex. McDougall,
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.

Telegrams : “McDougall, St. John’s.”
. P.O. Box 845Telephone 180
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j/*i ORDERS WANTED
FOR SEASON STOCK

l

BERRIES Fop Sale
■        *   ■■■   -  » m mu   H' .• ' n~f Furniture Opportunities 

during stock-taking
5

i 1 For Sale a few barrels of good
^ We can ship as soon as navigation opens ^
J Fish Cask Staves, Heading, Drum and Half Drum $ 
ÿ Staves, Shingles, Pump Junks, Wharf Plank, Shores, $ 
ÿ Piles, Beams, &c., a specialty. Framing, Inch Board $ g 
$ and Clapboard — : $ $

Rartrldge Berries
In air tight packaged Sent home for

r;

,

// ALL BEST PRICES AND EASY TERMS. g U Owing to the depression in business dur
ing the past four months, our General Furn
ishing stock is somewhat larger than is usual 
at this time of the year. During stock-taking 
we have decided to considerably reduce the 
prices of all General Furniture.
Î1 Do you need to refurnish, entirely or in 
part, any room in YOUR house? Do you 
need a new Bedstead, or any separate piece of 
Furniture? If so, here is an opportunity too 
good for you to miss; as the reduction on all 
sales during stock-taking will be a special 
feature.
11 Our loss, your gain—and—

“Business as Usual.”

/

$4.00 per barrel 1//

; Alexander Bay Cooperage & Mlg. I
; Ü®

'

/ ICompany, Glovertown, B.B.
✓XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*
/ The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.Z

Iï

KEROSENE ENGINES ! CVAUVUWUUWVUAUUVAWVWW| “i tried the doors, but they were ! 
t blocked with debris. There was no ; 

, way of getting to the windows. I 
tried to revive some of my chums, ; 
but many were dead. It was terribly 
cold and my sufferings were intense. 
Finally to-day I heard voices and 
realized that help was at hand. I 
screamed, but seemingly could not 

$ make myself heard. Suddenly, just 
* as I was about to abandon hope, a

1l SCENES WHICH , 
TOUCH HEARTS 1HOW QUAKE 

i WAS CAUSED1 We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new
S . :

These Are Only Sam- | 
pies—Quake Created $ 
Many Such \

i Subterranean “Boiler”FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES i
Blew Up When Wa- j 

| ter and Fire Met 1 *
S

i #Regular Price Now Selling
11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
l/z H.P. Engine without Reverse £213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.
EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS

Only $55.00 complete.
Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.S H
Rome, Jan. 20.—At Scurcola 

a woman who unearthed the 
body of her three-year-old 
child, suddenly became insane.

At Popoli, a young husband, 
returning from the fields where 
he had been at work, rushed 
to his home and found it a heap 
cf ruins. He tore away the fal
len masonry and entered what 
remained of his home, only to 
find his wife lying dead with 
the baby in her arms.

At Sora an old grandfather, 
sole survivor of his family, in
sisted in forcing his way 
through the shattered walls of 
what once had been his home. 
Suddenly the walls collapsed, J 
and the old man was buried 
with the other members of his 
family.

: iParis, Jan. 20.—As to the 
cause of the Jtalian disaster, 
the Petit Parisien correspond
ent quotes an eminent meteor
ologist as saying:

“The most likely hypothesis 
jj is that continuous heavy rains £ 
J resulted in filtrations which 

formed great bodies of steam 
by contact with incandescent 

5 matter. This hypothesis seems $ 
confirmed by the fact that the 

, spring at San Giuliano has al- , 
S most doubled the volume of its £ 
5 flow since the shock was felt.” t

ray of light shot into my prison.
^ The soldiers digging had uncovered, - 
| the roof of my living tomb. I called S 
£ to them and they finally rescued me 
£ and the few of my companions that 
£ were still alive.”

Boy of Thirteen Gave News.
A wagoner's apprentice, a boy of

i
\

* É
i

1 Are YOU Building ?
8

Î 1thirteen years, was the first person 
to give the news of Avezzano to the 

He succeeded inA. H. MURRAY i outside world.
getting back into the town a few 

■moments after the first shock, 
found a railroad employee, and per
suaded this man, with his help, to ! 
rig up a telegraph instrument in a 
freight car and connect it wth a 
wire that vas still intact. Calling 

. v.n the instrument, the railroad man 
who is an operator, soon got Rome. $ 
The two together then sent the first 

; news of the disaster.

\!

Bowring’s Cove.
ill

He
Ift

i - T

Use
Paroid Roofing

1 and ,2 F*ly
The Best Roofing on the Market.

F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.

à tfàkirév F
WWYiW WUVVWVWAMWVWmVWA

iTELLS STORY 
OF HER ESCAPE 

IN THE ’QUAKE

ill

t
liiENGINE SER VICE. l S

?sFactors That Assure Long Life. I WWVUAAUAMVWWVUVHMWMUAAs Though Forced to Dance. 
Some of the survivors at Avezzano 

I have not evm yet sufficiently 
’ covered from, the shock of their ex-

!

i
I was thrown to the ground, and the 
roof and walls fell upon my head. 
Even after I was half buried the 
earth seemed to heave and grow 
hot.”

|! A priest was saying mass in 
church when he felt the first shock. 
He rushed under an arch of the 
building, and this saved his life. HiskwwvmMVUMWMWUMmvww : , _ , . ...j acolytes were struck down and kill-

Special Crank Shaft—The crank Shaft is made of high carbon 
drop forged steel, heat treated, one of the toughest materi- 
ials jknown. and all bearing surface are ground to one one- 
thousandth of an inch.

Connecting Hod—The Connecting Rod is of drop forged steel, 1 
beam design, and the lower end is hinged for connecting to 
the throw of the crank shaft and is fitted with a special 
bronze and nickel babbitt bearing easily interchangeable.

Piston Pin—The Tubular Steel Piston Pin rocks in removable 
bronze bushings in the piston and is held in exact position 
by a dowel screw fitting in a groove across its surface. It 
has double the bearing surface of the ordinary piston pin 
and wears comespondingly longer.

Adjustable Main Hearings—The Main Bearings are made in two 
halves. Brass strips, or shims, four one-thousandths of an 
inch thick fit between them and insure perfect crank case 
compression, also reducing the necessity of replacing the 
bearings.

Ball Thrust Bearings—Two sets of Ball Thrust Bearings are in
stalled to absorb both forward and backward thrust of the 
propeller shaft when boat is travelling either ahead or 
astern, thus reducing the strain on the engine and increas
ing its life.

Timer Gears—The Timer Gears are accurately cut, are noise
less in speration, and protected by a cover.

re-

■perience to tell a connected story ot ;
One man who wasCollege Girl,, Dug Out From 

Avezzano Ruins, Saw 
Chums Die

; the visitation.
! token yesterday from a ruin said:

*‘i had a sensation as though some [' 
one was forcing me to dance. Then

II0 The Direct Agencies, Ltd.ait
8 Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
BOY OF THIRTEEN

.. GAVE FIRST NEWS \
Helped Railway Man To Rigf 

Up Telegraph In a | 
Freight Car 15

8 WORLD’S RECORD <
EARTHQUAKES. |

ed.
o <0®® ♦©»1 Italy’s 1915 earthquake will | /\ 'RJFjJK Jf? S

rank in history as one of the V 
* greatest of the world’s disast- jj T XTX~f T TETTTi ers. Following are figures \ JLj U/xN VJ" JOj

1

ft ✓XXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxxxxxxx\\xxxxxxxxxxxx%x%%%i ? WOOD TURNING !showing the losses in lives in 
all the earthquakes recorded in 
the Christian era.
Year

ZAvezzano, Italy, Jan 18.—Rescue i 
work in this devastated town is be- ; 
coming a ghastly and nerve-racking ! 
task.
townspeople extricated from the I £
ruins are being laid along the road > 742__Syria and Pales-
vliich once led to the railway sta- > 'tine
tion. Some of the. bodies are sojj; 1137—Catania, Sicily.
unrecognizable that they frequently j! 1456—Naples............... 7,000
are claimed as relations by differ- 1531—Lisbon *. .! ! 3o]oOO 5 
eut people. !;} 1638—Calabria, Italy, Th’sands

8.000

i /During the winter months, when 
work and money are both scarce, one 

£ thought occupies the mind of every- 
Thousands 5 one—how to make a dollar last as 

long as possible—oftentimes, how to 
make one dollar take the place of 

* two.

Z8 ZPlace
115—Antioch destroy.

Lives Lost
?m

The mutilated bodies of the : J Stair Banisters & Newel Postszed Z1557—Constantinople .. do ;
In stock and turned to older at shortest notice. 

No kind of Wood Turning too hard for us to do.

Our Prices are very low.

zzdo Z15,000 ? zEconomy must be practised, but it 
must be True Economy. A shoddy ar
ticle, no matter how little it costs, 
never cheap—a good article is never

s zzz
Material—Every piece of material used im the construction ‘of a 

Ferro Engine is specially selected for the purpose in view 
and careful tests for strength and composition of every 
shipment received insure absolute and continued uniform 
high quality.

Z I«■
During the night the work of , i667Schmaki (3 mos.) 

rescue was continued by torchlight 
and the flickering shadows made it 13 » 
appear as though the walls were 
collapse, either as a result of the 
earth shocks still occurring or be-

m zdear. /
Fcr instance, how many pairs of 

200,000 £ rubbers do vdu and your children
18,000 
6,000 

100,000

Z POPE’S Furniture Factory,100,0001693—Sicily.................
1703—Yeddo, Japan.
1716—Algiers............
1726—Palermo. .. .
1736—Petain............ ...
1746—Lima and Callao,i

Z
Z3
!I wear out in the course of a winter? 

A great many you say, for dear and 
! cheap rubbers are equally bad.

No, for we know men; who bought 
their fifst pair of rubbers for this win-

George & Waldcgrave Sts., St. John’s.
TELEPHONE 659.

XVXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXVXXXXXXVXVXX^

NEW TESTIMONIAL:
Messrs. L. M. Trask, St. John’s. ,

Dear Sirs,—As I saw your advertisement in Mail and Advo
cate requesting Ferro owners to send number of their Engines 
and get in return a Sample Spark Plug.

I have two Engines, one 7% No. 41813 and one 11 H.P. No.

(v%vvcause the debris supporting them
was removed by the workmen.

Girl Hung For Hours By Clothing. $ 1754—Cairo 
As the work of rescue goes on it j 5 

becomes more and more apparent ! + 
that many of the inhabitants did not | 
die of injuries sustained in the

18,000Peru
50,000
20,000 5 per ; they arZ Wearing them now ev-
33,000

ter on that first slushy day in Novem-
1759—Baaldee, Syria. 
1773—Guatemala.. 
1797—Cuza Quito and

** ’ < *♦

Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

" War Budgets ! 8

41991. ery day, and- they will wear them for 
many weeks yet—perhaps for the 
whole of the winter.

# That is because they practised True 
Economy, they bought Bear Brand. 
Bear Brand .costs no more than some 
other kinds. You are constantly pay
ing for others the same price as you 
will pay for them; yet the quality is 
there—Bears live longer.

I have these Engines three years and I am well pleased with 
the results of both. «

I may tell you the 11 H.P. has run something like 9,000 
miles and has cost me nothing for repairs yet.

*v
/ *> ,»

40,000other towns. ..
1812—Caracas, Vene’a ..Th’s’s 
1822—Aleppo, Asiatic

**
**I s +*earthquake, but as a result of be- < 

coming exhausted and frozen during j 
the long hours of the winter night. 
One girl who had been hanging by j. 
her clothing for many hours from j 
an upper floor of a building was i v

**
**
**

,...
B. FOWLOW,Trinity. i 'f* f

Î 20,000 .
14,000 
10,000 

5,000 
12,000 

1,000 
25,000
30,000 £ i Co., St. John’s, who will tell you
14,000 £ where to obtain them.—jan20,m,w,tf
3,000

**
•**

Turkey ..............
1851—Malfia, Italy ..
1857—K. of Naples ..
1859—Quito, Ecuador.

Filip- j I 1861—Mendoza . .. . . 
po Resta, a proipinent resident ofjlj 1863—Manila .. -.
Avezzano, scaped, thougfi his whole I 5 1869—Peru & Ecuador

1872—Inoy Val„ Cal. .
1875—Colombia ..

ij 1880—Manilla................
: 1881—Scio & villages

Rome, Jan. 18.—One of the stu-|jj 1883—Is. Ischia, Italy
1883—Karatatoa . Thousands

**H**
« »* : ■

L. M. TRASK & CO. t*5finally rescued alive. Count

UIf your dealer does not keep Bear 
Brand, write to the Cleveland TradingP.O. Box 1217.140 Water St.

Exclusive dealers in Oil, Engines and Supplies.
St. John’s. i ;

family of nine persons and two ; 
servants wer buried in the col
lapse of their dwelling.

Rescued Girl’s Story.

Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

.M,
S »; * M »4,0°° $ ADVERTISE in the

2,000
* .M.

MAIL AND ADVOCATE:: i►
dents at the Normal College at Avez
zano, Miss Corsetti had a remark- j

She was I

►>1,1701884—Andalusia, Spn. 
1887—Riviera and SouFOR SALE! 6>

Tailoring by Mail Order I ►iable escape from death, 
dug out of the ruined structure un- j $ 
hurt but hysterical from her expert-12 1891—Japan .. ..

|j; 1893—Persia •• 
“When the shock came,” she said, j j J 1894—Japan .. 

“my companions and all of the teach- J, 1899—Tiflis,

A*
**2,000 Si

4,000 S ;
12,000 | j
10,000 t !

them Europe ..

n
**

I make a specialty of
To arrive, per “Ida M. Zinck” ences.

Mail Order Tailoring **
îTrans-

Cargo Best Screened 
Sydney COAL

jaftd can guarantee good fitting 
|^nd stylish garments to measure. 

. A trial order solicited.
Otitporf orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

1,000
2,500

ifo.ooo.
35,000
3,000

ers were in the college chapel at1 
•morning prayers. -Suddenly the great 
gold cross was shaken from the altar _ 
and. fell to the floor. At the same j!

Caucasia ......
1902—Andijat, India.. 
1902—St. P. Marti

nique....................
time the entire / building shook and J ► 1905—Calabria, It. .. 
then the walls began to crumble, i z

tt**
** :**1906—Vesuvius. .. .. 

[any of the girls fell faintiag to the > 1906—San Francisco, 
floor. The remainder fled screaming j 
from the room and down the stairs.

V
For Sale at the wharf of •

E i452
2% É;i|1906—Valparaiso, 

Chili ......... 1,500 $Baine, Johnston & Co J. M. RYAN SUPPLY C0„ ink isI managed to reach the lower floor <» 1907—Kingston, 
only to lose consciousness. When I ;[ 
revived I found myself in

Ja- «JOHN ADRAIN, j
1,100

76,483
1,500
3,000

maica . • • •
a dark J 1908—Sicily & Calab’a 

room. There was no way of get-jji I9p—Cartago, C Rica 
ting out. Many of my chums were | 
there moaning and .b^Jly hurt, 
teacher lay at my feet dead.

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
WAR NEWS AGENCY.
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MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)

1 • r »V I

1912—Turkey
1914—Japan .. .. Thousands
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» ifes .-t?policy. They are all interested in buy
ing supplies at the cheapest rates and 
selling produce at the highest values. 
They are ail interested in procuring 
for Conception Ba'y its just represen
tation in the Government of the Col
ony.

'\t

lap
Gfeat Big Holiday Bill, The Nickel To-Day
miÊitÊmÊtaÊiKmtamÊiÊÊÊimÊmÊiÈiKÊÊmKiÊtm^^tttÊ^liÊÊtkmttÊllhd^ÊtÊlÊéBI^^SiÊÉKktlÊÊKÊttÊllÊÊIt0^^l^^0^^ÊÊÊÊmÊt^ltÊÊÊtfÈÊmi^Ê^ÊmÊÊÊmÊmmÊiiÊimÊÊÊÊmm^mimaÊmmatmmÊmtÊÊiÉiÊmÊaÊii^tiàti^^^ÊÊKtÊÊti^a^^

|■In Store
■

500 Sax Bran -

The Vitagraph Players present in two parts:—Conception Bay’s interest in the 
Government of the Colony to-day is 
represented bÿ J. C. Crosbië duly. In 
all former Governments a Hr. Grace 
District representative held an Execu
tive seat, that seat is now given to a 
man who represents no district, and 
who with his two colleagues was de
feated by ieoo majority at the last 
election, but who in spite of the ver
dict of the electorate Was given a seat, 
in the Executive that belonged to Hr. 
Grace Dfetrict and thereby to Con
ception Bay.

Conception Bay will never forgive
Morris for this affront and the whole 
Bay is amazed over the timid acquies- 
ence of Mr. Piccott who being return
ed With two colleagues, so forgot the 
undisputed claims of his district and 
the Bay as to remain silent and con
tinued to support a Government that 
Ousted him from his rights and insult
ed die Bay by replacing him by a man
that had been turned down by a ma
jority of 1000 and who had been de
feated at the polls twice out of the 
three contests he had faced.

This new development of the F.P.U. 
will in future procure for Conception 
Bay its proper recognition in the pub
lic affairs of the Cdlony, and will en
sure unanimous action in relatioh to 
matters effecting the prosecution of 
the Labrador shore fishery and labor 
conditions on Beil Island.

The action of President Coaker in 
bringing into being this monster Dis
trict Council for Conception Bay was 
entirely due to the political treatment 
afforded Conception Bay by the action 
of Morris in ousting Mr. Piccott from 
the Executive seat which rightly be
longed to Conception Bay and by the 
dishonest trickery of those who 
bought fish on the Labrador shore at 
$4, which they subsequently reduced 
to $3.60, through forming a combine 
after the fish had passed into their 
hands.

, The current price of fish on the 
shore last, fall was believed to be $4 ; 
many were openly offered that figure, 
and had it marked on their receipts. 
Others were content with haying re
ceipts marked current price, or the 
highest price paid or as much as Is 
paid off the coast, etc., and they found 
when thèy went td settle up that all 
this meant a price that a majority of 
the shippers agreed to pay and which 
they in their wisdom and honesty fii- 
ed at $3.60.

Consequently President Coaker 
realized that past conditions must no 
longer prevail and that new conditions 
born out of the establishment, influ
ence arid Activity of the F.P.U. must 
replace them .The opportunity being 
presented by tile huge outrage hurlea 
at thè Bay in general and Hr. Grace 
District in particular, by the Govern
ment, and the dishonest trickery prac-. 
ticed by the exporters of Labrador 
soft fish off the shore, during the past 
season, President Coaker has availed 
of the occasion to make the F.P.U. the 
controlling influence in Conception 
Bay, and his recent tour of the Bay 
and establishment of this gigantic 
Council will as firmly establish the 
F.P.U. in Conception Bay as it is in 
Trinity, Bonavista and Notre Dame 
Bays>

The fishermen were practically com
pelled to éo organize to protect their 
interests and rights and to secure a 
square deal, and those who* Were 
sleepy enough to give Mr. Coaker his 
opportunity will in future hate lots of
time to bewail their indiscretion and
want of foresight.

The resolution which brought into 
being this great Conception Bay Dis
trict Council of the F.P.U. reads thus:
Respecting the Establishment of a

District Council of the F. P. V* To
Embrace Conception Bay:
RESOLVED—That this meeting con 

sisting of Delegates from Councils in 
Harbor Main, Port de Grave, Harbor 
Grace, and Carbonear District approve
of the formation of the Conception 
Bay District Council of the F.P.U. and 
empower President Coaker to drift 
âtnendihenta td the Constitution of the 
F.P.U. providing for the establishment
of such a District Council and to lay
the said proposals before the next 
Annual Supreme Council ’Convention
in view of having such embodied in 
the Constitution.

This feed is ad
vancing.

Buy before it goes 
too high.

I

'HER GREAT SCOOP4 ' e 99y il 11
i
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y v She resents a slight and loses her position as a reporter. Fortunately she overhears a plot to rob and kill. She prevents murdèr and
obtains a story that makes her a star reporter—MARY CHARLESON and MAURÎCE COSTELLO are the leads.

v

Mi

4 Other All Feature Pictures—4
1 . .. 1 ’ Tip i l' i I f' 1 lit ! ‘ ...................... * ...................... ...... ■

Miss Margaret ayer, soprano;
l i. ROSSHEK

P. J. McCarthy, Pianist; JOSEPH F. ROSS, Realism.

The Nickel Always Good ! Recognized The Best !Oar Motto: “SUÜM CUIQUB.”
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Mr. Jos. Squires which the* F.P.U. had j things aided by the Government and Wish or defy the wishes of the people 
rented for two years and upon which ! the large financial interests of. the when properly formulated. $
a store had been fitted up as a shop. ! Colony, his Work would indeed Çe Capt. Kean Won’t sail to the sealfish- ^
Trade demands there required greater j marvellous but when it is considered : erv this spring, not because the Ste- j| 

facilities and the Trading Co. will now that he has accomplished all in bitter phano is not going to the icefields, but j © 
erect a suitable business premises opposition to the mighty influence of because’ Bowring Bros, dare not per- jt 

artd pier, material for which have the Government officials all over the ; mit him to go indefiance of the peo- ! æ 
been arranged for, and in the spring Colony, against a solid subsidized pies request. ©
Will start the erection of L large store press, which denounced him in langu-
whifch Will be used for a shop and fish age that overflowed with falsehoods ! been indiscreet enough to reveal the !

! and by methods of the basest rascality plans wffilch Were to be adopted to pre- 
The property possess a deep water and scurrelity then the result* is-well : vent the people from taking Abram ^

ashore from the Stephand. She was &
ed that will accommodate a steamer j In addition he had arrayed against td bd moored across the piers with her 

! the size of the Prospe/o. The busi- him an army of school teachers and crew on board and gang ways taken © 
ness at Herring Neck is in charge of clergymen who did not refrain from away and when the Coakerites advanc- %
Mr. Alfred Hussey—a young man ! utilizing their positions to cast a shad- 'ed to the ship they were to be received & 
taken from a fishing punt two years ow where possible over Coaker’s ac- with gaff poles and knives. Of course, i © 
ago, who possess considerable busi- tion and activity. Did he not also those wiseacres at Brookfield and $ 
ness ability and Is ù reliable and eh- have to fight against monied inter- Wcsleyville took it for granted that ÿ 
ergetic employee. Herring Neck ests that commanded every valve ne- Abram’s famous pass word: “Stand by j© 
Union men will therefore be in a posi- j céssary to make business a success or me in a strike of mob,” which promise !$? 
tion next summer to dispose of their a failure? Against heelers in galore was to be made in writing in order to!® 
fishery produce and do all their busi-1 who were ready even for a few gal- i secure a berth, would be observed by j© 
ness at their own store. | ions of liquor to attempt to end Presi-1 the sealers on board the Stephano, but j| *

At Port de Grave the premises of : dent CoakeFs career by drowning him the sealers and the toilers from North f* J
Messrs. Eb. and Geo. Hampton which | as at Bay Roberts in 1913. and South would see Ah. Kean in 3 $
adjoins the public wharf have been Against some, who like Sir Robert Kingdom Come màn^ times before they $ J
purchased and alterations will at ! Bohd, after attempting to use him to ! would raise a finger to prevent 
once be made In order to make it a : step into place and power realized pcoRle from administering to Kean the | 
first class business premises. The his sfretigth, determination and loi*- medicine prepared bÿ the country as '% 
store will be operated next spring and ally to the men he hàd endeavoured j the outcome of the Newfoundland Seal- 5 
will buy fishery produce from the to uplift and who had backed him ; ing Disaster. Kean is not going this ©

A Splendid Offer(To Every M*» Hi? Off*.)

The Mail and Advocate
To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip
tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail 
free a 2(5 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President 
Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is good only for two mbnths and 
subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if they 
avail of this special offer. .

i Special Offer to Mail & Advocate
Subscribers.

Capt. Kean’s friends North haveIssued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
Uehing Go. Ltd., Proprietors.

! J
f

store.

frontage and a pier will be construct- nigh mysterious.:
ST. JOHN'S NFLD., JAN. 26. 1915.
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OUR POINT OF VIEWMr*
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A Conception Bay
District Council

x
< • »<>

s * i >V
1 6:: t• *T Coley’s Point Convention it was 

unanimously resolved to estab
lish a District Council of the 

F.p/U. to embrace the whole of COÙ- 
ception Bay. At the present time 
Conception Bay possess three Dis
trict Council with jurisdiction only 
over the respective electoral districts 
wherein established, viz., Hr. Grace, 
Port de Grave, and Bay de Verde. Hr. 
Main has not yet established a elec
toral District Council, nor has Car
bonear. All electoral districts will 
possess a District Council as at pre
sent provided by the Constitution of 
the F.P.U. The duties of such elec
toral district are laid down in the 
Constitution and the principle duty is 
to select parliamentary candidates.

The new general District Council
will not interfere with those duties or 
the Work of those electoral District 

Conception Bay now pos-

A v
To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,

St. John’s.
Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 

for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

. -
the i

<>
::s <1 
i:;
« •

large body of Union fishermen in that ! faithfully, struck him à blow, that any spring, nor next spring, 
vicinity as ùtell as sell general mer- highway mari wôtild hesitate to ad-1 costs 100 lives and the destruction of j

minister and Skulked aWay into ob- : Bowring Bros, business in Ne w found-
The temporary store at Port de j liviori td learn that the traitor's blow land, to prevent him.

Grave which was opened in 1913 was once more was but the weapon that

*even if it I
:! 1 hchandise.
< •
< *

Let those who are fools enough to j Ï 
closed last August as it had no facili- |brought out the good that lived in the attempt to defy the people in this -J
ties for handling fishery produce and one and the evjl that lurked in the matter and sad will be the day for *

was inconveniently situated. By the ; other, that blessed and strengthened Newfoundland, for if law and order *
purchase of the Hampton premises ; where it intended only to curse and and the peoples request is
ample facilities will be afforded and a crush and annihilate. speeled by Bowring Bros, and force is l
large Union business will be done an- : Surely no man known to Newfound- necessary to enforce the peoples re- * 
nually. j land ever fought such tremendous ; quest St. John’s won’t be the only : (

Those who rejoicèd last August ! odds or overcame such almost insur- place to behold the indignation of the |C 
when the Union Store closed and who I mountable obstacles? It is no wonder populance..
advanced their prices to the old Grab- ; then that at CaTbotiear and Hr. Grace The demand of the F.P.U. in refer- 
all figure, thereby exposing the true ; last week the people unanimously ac-;6nce to-Kean has been forwarded by 
intent and meaning of the system of : claimed him as a marvellous man | Mr. Mann to the principal sharehold- 
close competition with Union prices j and after hearing him lecture for over ! ers of the firm in Liverpool and that ' 
will realize that those who laugh last j two hours went away amazed by the i action sealed Kean’s sealing 
laugh loudest.

*<►Signaturet . >,

Si <»Address <>*%not re- ’ <»
Date <>-, 1915. *■* *i i-.

i

Councils
sess some 38 Local Councils of the F.

it:

FOR SALE !
P.U., embracing some 4,000 members, 
and all will become a part of the Con
ception Bay District Council and be 
entitled to send four delegates each 
to the Convention of this Council. 
Each officer of a Local Council—Chair 
man, Deputy Chairman, Secretary and 
Treasurer—will be ex-officio members 
of the Conception Bay District Coun
cil. Officers of the several electoral 
District Councils in Conception Bay 
Will also be ex-officio members of the 
Conception Bay District Council. ' 

Local Councils of the F.P.U. are now 
being established at Topsail, Long 
Pond and Seal Cove in Hr. Main Dis
trict, and it is intended to establish 
Local' Councils at Victoria and British
Hope in Carbonear District and at Hr.
Grace proper.

When those additional Councils arc 
working there will be over 40 Local 
Councils and 5 Electoral Dis
trict Councils in Conception Bay, con
sequently the membership of the Con
ception Bay District Council will 
amount to J.80, which Will make its 
Convention as large and almost as in
spiring as the Suprême Council Con
vention.

The President of the Supreme Coun
cil will eX-officio be the Chairman of 
the Conception Bay District Council, 
consequently those meetings will of
ten be presided over by the head of
the Union, which will give the meet
ings an importance second only to the 
Supreme Council Convention meet
ings.

Conception Bay returns nine mem-
Ws to the House of Assembly and is
therefore a very important section of 
the Colony, for if the F.P.U. can con
trol the election of nine members in 
Conception Bay in addition to tlie
seats for Trinity, Bonavista, Fogo,
Twillingate and St. Barbe it will pos
asses 20 seats in Parliament, or enough 
to secure the Government even * if 
every other District goes against the
Union.

The interests of Conception Bay as
a whole are identical. They are all 
interested in labor conditions at Bell 
Island. They are all interested in the 
welfare of the Labrador shOfe fishery. 
They are alflnterested more or less in
the purchase of shore fish locally.
They are all interested in securing a 
Government that will place the devel
opment of the fisheries first in its

Ucareer.
: utterances and fascinations of this > -

The Union men of Port dé Grave J chap from the backwoods of Green CllFOniClcfS DcfttR 
will now have every facility for doing Bay. “He is a great man” is what all j 
all their business at their own store at Carbonear ^nd Hr. Grace, who j 

and if they appreciate this action of heard him, are saying, 
the Trading Co. as they ought, there Is it any wonder that the day fol- 
will be no reason in future for selling j lowing the night of the Coaker meet- i 
fish at a Graball value or paying the ' ings at Carbonear and Hr. Grace that

I»
B

Of Mrs. Mary Vincent |f
A Steam Capstan,

With Engine Attached.

*
ft
uCapè Island,

January, 7, 1915.
Dear Sir,—It is with regret that we ; «h.

Graball prices for goods. | where two or three were gathered to- ! centTlIo passed* away^on' the lid ‘of Ü

President Coaker will shortly visit i gether the conversation was about TnniV ... ^ „ coPort de Grave to arrange for the ne-1 Coaker and the F.P.U. iJa” ”1 “ Y“fe °f « yei\rf' „ Ô

cessary alterations at the new pre- : What other man in the Colony could . . fS. a n an s.vniPa le K 0 £*
mists- «f* *e promise of the aid of 10, Û

The Trading Co. is to he congratu- 000 men necessary to keep Ah,am sleere symp«hy . S

lated upon its courage and business Kean from sailing as captain of a
vigor in extending its operations attd sealing steamer even if. Bowring’s !» 
its efforts to uplift thè members of were indiscreet enough to refuse the
the F.P.U.

j

A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

HI

bereaved ones.
Face to face. blissful moment.

Face to face to see and know,
| F.P.U.’s request? Do Abram Kean Face to face with my Redeemer 

At Champrieys, T.B., the two Coun- i and John Munn and Eric Bowring Jesus Christ who loved me so.” **
ells of English Hr. and Champneys : know that 10,000 men have sent in ____ ^ J. F. VINCENT. j ££
combined last year to erect a large , their names as ready when notified to 
UniOn Store ahd wharf, and although j march to St. John's and back Coaker i
the fishery has been short at those in carrying out the F.P.U.’s demands 
settlements yet the members exerted : in reference to Ab. Kean? Do they ’
themselves splendidly and the store i know that 2,000 toilers of Conception 
will be ready for operations the com- ; Bay are amongst those 10,000?

This country will never agaiit allow 
Those Councils deserve our con- j a few men at St. John’s to do as they 

gratulations for their pluck, courage j
and liberality,for they erected this V W
fine premises and purchased the site i S ® MB | ■ ■ ■
from their otvn resources. J •; È JL JL JL JL

At the other settlements referred to t | f
above the members who could afford ^ W J ! S IDav» W*xv*«g815e»rE
purchased or will purchase sufficient j | | Kv 19111110
shares in the trading Co. to m'eet the S ill X’- - -*■ - • ■ ) ; 1
obligations incurred by the Company ! i T ,r t< f l! * np < 1 ; »
In purchasing the several properties. | 1 fCSpCCtitilly âSK S fi W6 Ouêr ât iOW pTIC6S ! i î

If the Union can make such pro- $ , i ■«)■* « r $ * ] [ %
gress at a time when half the wbrld | tilC lVlCniDCrS Ot 5 I I A I aKm aiIai* l 1
is arrayed in battle, what may be ex- « F P IT 4-„ | 1 L3lOC LaDltiOviH h |

. pected when business matters become * H1C 1 « I « V * tO S ! $ • _ , f
normal. U a '/ L , ! ' 1 r Ail Hell f I

Let those who scoffed at Coaker’s !' ptJfCT19.S6 tflCir ,■*. Vvtlllull $ è

ideas when he established the F.P:U. : ; i J >_ . ; + M ‘ ; I I
and who have persisted in denouq|iii| « V^nriSlITlaS allU ; ; ® ■ 51 All AA N^llîllAîl 1 ^
his proposals and achievements up to ; ; tvt ir < $ vOUllVll ^ ♦
the present, put on a suitable pair of ! ! INvW Y CâY STOCKS 1 x >|U æi -* -mt*
spectacles and behold thè noble work ! AT ! X I 51 Till All fl All ll fill
already accomplished and take off |$ «It VUlllldl WUllall
theif* hats to one of the most surpris
ing and aihazing achievements ever 
accomplished in this Colony.

Few should now Wonder why Presi
dent Goaker is such a power in the 
country and why he is so feared by i 
Graballism and corrupted officialism. ■
If he had accomplished those great

n
ii j;

wlilî" 0 >>
SEE IT RISING! u

.

What? Why! The Mail and id. tt 
voeate circulation, that’s what. 
Second to none lust at present.
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,
Liniited.I11:!; | Im ;

ing summer. ;

: V*i:
j

Ï: 4 THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN TOED
V ; • • a'5 * 1- *. ii ■’ • ■ :T T- àIII M

it 11 Order a Case Td-day * j11 *

4 EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

■——o

Nothing SucceedsI*i \

1 Liké Success MILK.:
L' ..

T HE success which have attended
the Trading Co. operations since
the Company was established 

lias greatly encouraged President 
Coaker and this encouragement is 
manifested by his action in purchas
ing the two splendid business pre
mises at Greenpohd and Joè Batt’s 
Arm formerly owned and operated by 
Messrs. Jas. Ryan and ti. J. Èarle re
spectively.

Those proftprties were added to re
cently by the Trading Co’s, purchase 
of property at Herring Neck and Port 
de Grave. At Herring Neck the Com
pany have, purchased the property of

111

ê 2*V"8| f-. pi*».

è•sr
1 t

!

;.*» «

P.J. Shea’s] /
/

>

Job’s Stores Limited314 Water Street, 
St John's. ■ * êil!IL.
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SCANDINAVIANS OPPOSED 
TO THE CAUSE OF GERMANY

traditional fear, was inclined toward and the German commander, submit-
Germany, and Sweden, too, is steeped ted.

. ;in German culture.

Champneys Council jfcrisë, the ladies' had prepared a splen- jand the ladies who helped,us so much
tt A tvronol P* J did feast. I need not tell you, those in the celebration.
ildS AnnUal I arauc were real tlnion women, full of ener- THOMAS C. WALTERS,

|gy aud vim, and to them the best Chairman Champneys Council,
thanks’ of the Cduncil are du|e. i

:

The theory is that he had come in to 
secure the mines o the Brandenburg. 

On another occasion a submarine
It is to be borne in mind that for

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—On Saturday, Jantiary

16th, we held our Annual Union Par- After address of thanks to the
ade. The members; of Champneys iladief$’ t0 whidJl: hobiy respond-
East and West met at the Temperance ed> there ïollowed %speech from the
Hall at Ch^mpnevs feast at 10.30, and' Chairman about, the ,Unipn and fte
after tfce^ transaction oF -a- little bust- ChWM* W. F. Cotffëi %
inebë, W* Àl-rahW tqr our. parade. Our fr°m Robert Bntlçr. ^Past Chairman, j *
Past Chairman, Robèrt Butleç, was- Ffe^hds Jas. Moody,..Sr., Giles Fifield,

“;“altokeepeood ™ 

. We walked eastward through!denVs plans t0 upim the fuel’s of. 
Champneys as far as the last liowte old Terra Nova' '

many years past Germany has conduc
ted a propaganda in Norway 

V,- Sweden.
newspapers,

| quantities of
dency was to convince the edyçat^
people of tbe^a countries, that , Ger
many represented life very flower of'
civilization.

o
appeared at a big Norwegian harbor 
awF the captain -jteclifwjd
<&> Bilot to

“^roust famîliim

gave the Norwegians another chill 
when they learned tif tt. *’

Sweden Wàl'iis Gerintiüy,

nany established a patrol off 
Co£ nhagen that Was'1 thought to be 
lofe éfose t<y shprè, A Swedish tor
pedo ' boat tSpw to ASre" patrol orders

and ADVERTISE IN THE m
**@aeervices

ock. His ob-
Shcs.; Jia«?; spent mo

a'iïd & issued . Meat

nteraYure whos

—

Remarkable Change in was, he says, a large contraband tr
ment of the Northern King XXX

doillS Since the Goitimence- trickle, the Government^ ilavixig im-
lttetlt of the War pose(î fipes upon two or three1

______ firms found guilty of thus violating

FIRST FAVORED ^ neutrality.

JLJ* in , <■ MAIL AND ADVOCATE?
" \ -----V- V*-rt------—X the passageten-

Do foil Know?ir.ni \

%
K German Tact Again.

8r 'MX'-
Moreover, the destruction of Bel- As soon as the war broke out the 

THE G ERMAS S gium has made a profound impres-,flood oT pamphlets increased. "'Tfieir
_ sion upon the Scandinavians, and the avowed purpose was to induce the

, suit; of clptlies,|to %t a smaller 
person, and eiej^u-se, press, re
pair, and alter all kinds of gar
ments.

to get out of the three-mile limit.
The order was obeyed, but not long 

afterward thirty German warships 
appeared to maintain the patrol. Then 
the whole Swedish fleet was brought 
from the north, where it had been 
watching-the Russians, and for a day 
it look as though there might be 
a fight,:

The Germans decided that it was 
better to remove the patrol.

It was the fear of a collision with 
Germany that led to the Scandinavian 
coalation being formed. It is for de
fensive purposes, wholly, and pro
vides that if one of the nations is at
tacked, the others will support hen

This coalition will have an army of 
a million men, and a naval reserve of. 
350,000 when its full strength is 
reached.

Just as the Kaiser united Redmond 
and Carson, so he has united perhaps 
in perpetual bonds the three Scandin
avian kingdoms. ;>

occupied by a Union man, then turn
ed and paraded over tire harbor as far Goldsworthy and Robert Miller and a 
as the connecting road to Port Rex^ speech from Friend I. Evelly of Trin- 
ton, where, under command from our ity East re Union work. So I can tell 
Marshal, we stopped while the band you it-was a real Union day here and 
played an F.P.U. march. We then re- w7e sincerely thank Mr. A. Butler of 
turned to the Hall where, to our sur- 1 Port Rexton who

Then followed songs from Nehemiah
masses of the people believe that in i Scandinavian countries to throw in 
the event of Germany triumphing, ! their lot with her. In Sweden espe-But Germany’s Tactlessness

Soon Destroyed This and Norway, Sweden and Denmark would | çially the effort, was made to con- 
Slpf Crant not long be Permitted to continue as Vince the Swedes that a victory for
° .edl Aldjoriiy OI independent nations. “ ithe Allies would mean that Russia
Scandinavians Against her Sentiment Before the War. would annex Sweden.

C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

% 243 THEATRE HILL
Bandmaster, <^^%XV%XX%XX5..''....1. Illwas

These efforts all failed. Arguments 
Schleswig-Hid- were followed by threaten

When the war began Denmark, 
eminent ! with the memory of 

id critic,, stein fresh in mind, was anti-German ' broadly hinted that if Scandinavia re-

v

E DWIX BJORKMAX, the 
Scandinavian auth-er l

It was t -

who has lately retu to the and pro-British. Norway, as far as mained out of the war she would be 
U nited States after having spent sev- the masses are concerned, 
ereal months in Denmark, Xorway anti-German, because Norway’s re- many conquered. Here, as elsewhere, 
and Sweden, reports that the senti- Tâtions with Britain have been of so the Germans displayed 
hietit, in all these countries is very cordial a nature for a century, 
firmly set against Germany. He says ' was somewhat different with the up- 
thpt .at the beginning of the

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

also deprived of independence when Ger- \ h:]was
1 -

-i ■.. î
II ■ I

lamentable 'TIME STORM
TESTED

It tact.
$-F.’-'i*-:

.5Their threats and the career of
- 1 ; i

r war per classes^ who have imbibed con- their armies in Belgium hardened the 
i1h'!o was considerable pro-Geripan siderable German culture. hearts of the Norwegians, the Danes,
feeling on the part of very many They were aware that it was Ger- and the Swedes, and the masseç of 

^caiidioaxiaiis, but that Germany with many that first discovered and salu- them came to the silent determination 
her usual tactlessness soon destroyed ted the Scandinavian literature, and that if by any means they were shak-
it, and consolidated public sentiment There were many intellectual bonds en out of their position of neutrality
against her. 6etwëeri die two‘countries. Sweden, it would be against Germany that

In the early days of the war there Taring Russia,- for whom she has a their guns would be turned.

i

The Trouble^Hroof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF

IGNITION SYSTEM.

i■ S ’’
: x xy

. !!■
m ' i

■ EINo Coils-No Battéries-No Timer
*

Only One >Yire on the YYhole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger ef your engine stopping If 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

1
■Mtiatm A# mmi iE \On one occasion it appeared

i though Norway would be forced into
the war.

as -A
xt: NOTICE.Shs g HI ®W,

Xonvay Nearly Involved. !
mêEX DURANGO AND STEPRAN0. A vessel named the Brandenburgi nTHE ANGLO-AMERICAN TELE

GRAPH COMPANY announces that it 
s prepared to accept Week-End let- 
ers to Soldiers, Sailors and Nurses 
erving with the Expeditionary Forces 
n the United Kingdom or on the Con- 
inent, at a special rate of 5c. per 
tvfird (no minimum charge) subject to 
he following conditions :

1. —All messages must have the pre- 
ix.EFM written before the address.

. 'Jr. i ’

2. When the persons are with the 
Expeditionary Forces in France or Bel 
fium, the messages will be sent by 
>ost from London.

3. The following particulars consid- 
-red by the British authorities to he 
-ssential, must be given as far aa 
jracticabpj,;—

(a) Regimental rank*and name.
(b.) Squadron, Battery, or Conu 

pany.
(c) Regiment or other unit.
(d) Expeditionary force concerned, 

whether British, Canadian, Aus
tralian, etc., or, in case troops 
not with the Expeditionary 
forces, name of place where 
-stationed must be given.

The Anglo-American Company will 
rlso transmit free messages relating 
o wounded combatants, subject to the 
:ollowing conditions established by 
he authorities

1. The privilege is restricted to 
>ona fide enquiries made by relatives 
concerning persons officially reported 
'o' have been wounded or killed. Mat
er of a social nature may not be in

cluded in the messages.
2. The message must be handed in 

to the Hon. Colonial Secretary, St. 
John's, who will arrange their free
transmission over Anglo Cables. The
prefix WSM must tie written beforu 
the address.

3. The number of free messages 
which may be sent concerning any
ndividual wounded combatant is lim
ited t0 a maximum of three.

4. Persons offering such messages 
must present the original official ad-'
vice or information about the particu
lar casualty to which the message re
lates, and each message sent must be 
checked on- such original advice.

5. No free messages are allowed in 
respect of persons reported only 
slightly wounded.

6. The particulars specified in A. B.

firan into a Norwegian port to avoid
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, —

no adjustment^not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an
engine with an ignition system that will
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and

— engine Continued to run, shewed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 

SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

She was supposed to bei capture. vp® i@

1 - 11

€$;i : I if,
p> l- ! w\

m±1
loaded with coal, hut the belief is50 Tieres Sinclair’s APPLES.

200 Brls. No. 1 Wagner APPLES. 
50 Brls. American CABBAGE. 
75 Cases Val. ORANGES.
50 Cases Small ONIONS.

300 Bags Small BEANS.

that she was a mine-layer. She was 
' interned, and a few nights afterwards 
a German cruiser, with lights out, 
and with no pilot, slipped into the 

I port, and when day dawned was dis- 
i covered berthed beside the Branden
burg.

cheerily announc-Her officer MX-
ed that he had come in for coal, and

The authori-
I>

. would depart at once, 
ties, however, told him that he had 
violated all the port laws, and must 

The captain pro-George Meal À
■ 81*mh s{remain interned, 

tested, but just about that time Nor
way’s biggest battleship apbeairsd.

':1«I ;v.Bi

r9) I

i ■ i; .r Photograph of Actual Test.
8This is Your Opportunity to Buy 

While Anderson’s Great Removal
Sale Continues

%F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
Sole Agents and Distributors. mJv.

■

♦H»tf
■H*

•1-:f.
tl1 Some MORE Challenge !

EMARKABLE Bargains are to be found here during our GREAT REMOV
AL SALE, therefore we invite you to come early and get the full benefits 

of our liberally cut prices.,
You know that our lease has expired at Grace Building and in the near

future we will be removing to our NEW MODERN STORE in the West, and 
before Removing we have marked many lines of dry-goods to make a Complété 
Clearance Sale and at the same time, help you to save money on every purchase.
You’ll find bargains in every department. Here are some .values:

R ❖4*
A certain Firm Selling Motor Engineslhaving advertised that their Engines H 

Ü would run submerged in water, ajid challenging any other Engine manufacturer || 
** to produce an Engine which would tt

Stand a Similar Test
We wish to call the attention of the fishermen .to the FACTS OF THE tt

*
r

.•■'bHH ue.
«- I.-Si

-, - *

;
îî ’VT❖f
w■K*

44* ill.
■H»e :

tt, $;*i !
tt
* sliffi
ï 1m IcS

tt 'rJTEST.ttw In the first place, what is the mea.ning of the word submerge? “It.means 
tt to put under water ; to drown or -sink.”
2- :!! M: :: require 5 per cen . air and 5 per cent, fuel to
tX gj.ve a gobd explosive mixture, it stands to reason that the Engine which was **• 
^ supposed to have made this “test” wafs never sübmérged, and that if it was pos

sible for Engines to run submerged in water

r
*

S')fl I

Removal Sale of|p

Dress Fabrics Special Values in 
Black Dress Fabrics

x • ■ ;■

A LL our Figured black dress 
A fabrics are marked at prices

■'

::;1 ;
n ■ iE 0[«

I inpHREE ’hundred 
A yards fine-make, light

weight, woollen, dress fabric, 
richly Embroidered with a hand
some Art Spray suitable for mak
ing garments for Evening or party 
wear for yourself or child.

Double Width : Orig. price 70c. 
Sale price 40c.

and The British Navys z* 81 .x «/ •

I as well as all other naviei in' the world1 would be using them in their Submar- 
ines, which would avoid the expense of the installation of Electric Motors for
propelling the boat when .submerged.

This picture looks very nice on paper where you cannot hear whether the 
Enginè is exploding or not, and

Ttie Fputii Is Only Half Told

n nfi « j

il I

ü IS !U1É f

•H

to clear them right out, and you 
would do well to examine our 
stock.Î

4 AAC. and D. above, must be given as farSome rich qualities and hand
some designs are amongst the lot, 
and the prices will eliable every 
purcha-ser to buy a liberal stock 
while these splendid fabrics last at 
Sale Prices. Come to-day. Here 
is an idea of price reduction :

Orig. price 90c. Sale price 60c.
We have many qualities ip 

Fapcy Black dress fabrics rang^ 1 
ing ffppi 23c. upwards.

;nAA
44*

as possible in every case.
,H, A; SAUNDKRS, 

Aclg. Superintendent.

it :
tl:

Mi
:

V > ••*/1 ❖j2,126,28. In fact, the statement is so preposterous thato-o iWe Will Wager $1000.00 i mO Real, Botany De
laine—made of the purest wool 
and silk—saine quality as worn by 
Aristocrats, 29 inch de.

Value $1.00 a yard. Sale price 
» a yard 3C

Hi
IS

t| i

1
4SIfi that no Gasoline Engine will run submerged in water. 

Now regarding the “Test.” #
)

«A*
m% V/ai. rt.Li ■l:

èïOlOfii

to this Photograph,.\yas af .the Factory where ignitors for %sc Engines are 
made.;and states'tliaYhe*saw' the picture taken, that the. water was put in the 
Engine when running, .and although she stopped exploding, the movement of 
the fly wheel was sufficient to keep her going till the picture was taken.

Further, Ferro Engines for the last folir years, have been When requested 
equipped with :Bbsch high Tension magnetos at a slight extra.cost, and wjth this 
magneto the Engine does not require batteries, coil or timer and it is as near

l waterproof as it is possible for an Engine to be.

An Eye WitnessJ -

■i
MW;

I Ip IS- B(wCT ÛI
:i\ ■* a t

: i >’■mSm f; i-—f it& JE i t
U' 4 - / n | 
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Removal Sale Removal Sale
of FURS DRESS RÔBES

s-.- I >_ v*
s
7 )

!r r «H»
/ j • rof BL\ «iX v#

JVâT ARRIVED> r
Tl TTEDIUM and high- 
J-Vl class Furs are 
each marled at liber
ally cut Sale Prices. 
Call and examino 
them early.

OMEN’S service
able and dressy 

fine-twill, all wool, Na
vy Serge, dress Robes.

Sale prices: $4.00,
$425 and $6.00.

AfléerSOfi S, Water Street, St. Mo’s,

--EXCELLENT Bar- 
•C* gains can be pick
ed up in this depart
ment, in any fabric, 
for any occasion at 
Sale Prices.

w fresh pork, country style sausages, the
best cured meats, etc., as well as the

mk —.8 —r v— 1 ' r*3
CHOICEST CUTS

of all the wanted fresh meats. You 
can have a change. for . every meal if
you order of us.

Prompt delivery and satisfactory
service assured ^very patron.

M. CONNOLLY,
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.
janat.eod

L. M. TRASK & Co *
♦

P. 0. Box 1217. St. John’s.% MO later Street.
Sole Factory Distributors for the Ferro, which is built in the largest Marine

Gasoline Engine works in the World.
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TWO BUSY DAYS Annual Meeting Making British Shells. 
FOR VOLUNOtS Of The Lord’s Day

UNITED CONCERT
BY BIBLE CLASSES Lodge Is Duly 

WD1 PATRONISED

New Masonic

GREAT SALEThe FRASER Motor Engine Com
pany of New Glasgow whose plant at

Àlliartre their liquidation sale was bought in
À Àvlvl ky ^aiter p MacNeil, have securedConsecrated Spent Saturday Drilling and 

Marching—Church Parade 
Sunday

an order from the British War De- 
Took Place at Methodist College Hall partaient for one million dollars 

Last Night—Officers Elected
For Ensuing Year

And the Proceeds Will Help H- E- E1eeted First w.m. of
St, Andrew’s Lodge A.F. & A.M., 

Scotch Registry
worth of shells to fit the bore of high 
grade artillery, these shells must be

f. On Saturday the members of thej •.» -3—---- ground to the thousandth part of au
The Consecration of Lfldge St. Reserve F.ofee spent the morning oui - The annual meeting of the, Lord’s inch, it takes the finest lathes in the

'Androw-A.F. and A.M., R.S., which tjle parade grounds in marching and Day Alliance took place at"the Method- world to do this work. A great deal
Was postponed ita Iktember <yv!’U', skirmishing. In the afteVnbon they jist College Hall, Sunday evening, and 0f new machinery has been placed in
it- 1 tv: death of the \\ o:->hipfu* Master- paraded to Buckmaster’s meadow and was largely attended. thè^FRASER factory for making these
cietr. Uta. u. C. Smith, took plac.- at went tiiroug;h similar movements. | The speakers delivered apyropri- shells, the FRASER engines will also

A The Volunteers who live in out- ate addresses. . be made by this new machinery, they
ports were given leave to go home to, The following officers and commit- will therefore be better than ever and
see their parents until Thursday when tees have been appointed for the pres- the factory will run on a larger scale
they have to report for duty again, çnt year:—

H\;î (.""oxvfcecravion, vas performed by Before No. 1 platoon were dismissed- Hon. Pres.—R.t Rev. The Lord Bish- 
t.lie I'.-nici Grand Vi after, R.S., \\ or. they assembled in the Gymnasium op of Newfoundland.
Tiro. Charles R. Duder, P.G.J.W., as- aU(j presented their platoon Comman- President.—Rev. L. Curtis, M.A.D.D.
sisted by officers and members of the ^er, Bjeut. H. Rendell with a beauti- Vice-Presidents.—Rev. Canon White,
District Grand Lodge, according to 
ancient form and custom. The ora
tion was delivered by Bro. Rev. D.
B. Hemmeon, of Lodge St. Andrew,
No. 1, Halifax, N.S

The Chatter members of the new-
Ixidge are:—W. Bros. C. R. Duder,
H. E. Cowan, R. G. Ash, W. R.
Warren, D. M. Baird; Bros. J. J. Mc-
ay, J. G. McNeil, P. N. R. Johnson,

•J. McCourbrey, E. D. Spurrell, A, C.
Goodridge, F. V. Chesman, H. C.
Ayre, N. H. Alderdice, W. J. Milley,
A. A. / Montgomery, W. C. Major 
Hon. J. Anderson, Hon. C. H. Emer
son, Hon. W. C. Job, Hugh Baird,

’Arch. Munn, G. T. Gordon, Jas Baird, 
fji;., Geo. Knowling, jr., Dr. L. Pater
son and A. Wilson.

The netv Lodge having been duly 
consecrated, the Installation of the 
officers followed, being conducted by 
District Grand Master Duder, assisted 
by D.G.M. Clift.

The following are the officers:—
W.M.—W. Bro. H. E. Cowan, P.M.,

P.G.J.D.
D.M.—W Bro R. G. Ash, D.G. Treas.
S.M.—W. Bro. W. R. Warren, D.G.IAL
S.W.—Bro. J J. McKay.
J.W.—Bro. J. G. McNeil.
•Sec’y —W. Bro. D. M. Baird, D.G.B.
’Treas.—Bro. P. N. R. oJlinson.
S.D.—Bro. J McL. McCoubrey.
J.D.—Bro. E. D. Spurrell.
D. of C.—Bro. A C. Goodridge.
O.—Bro. F. V. Chesman.
I. G'.—Bro. H. C. Ayre.
Sida.—Bro. N H. Alderdice, Bro. W.

J. Milley, Bro. A. A. Montgomerie.
Tyler.—Bro. W. C. Major.

After the installation the usual con
gratulatory addresses followed, a col
lection was taken up in aid of the Bel
gian Relief Fund and amounted to $150
and then the new Lodge engaged it
self with some formal business which
it was necessary to put through.

St. Andrew’s is the fifth in St. John’s 
and the second to be dedicated in three 
years.

Its first W.M., Bro. H. E. Cowan is
a Past Master of Tasker Lodge, the
Grand Secretary of the District, and
only recently had the honour of be
ing made a P.G.J.D. of the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland. ,

Swell the Patriotic Fund— wt

WASH DRESSESProgramme Was an Excel
lent One

• -f r ■

«
The Patriotic Concert at the 

Methodist College Hall last night,
under the auspices ct the United
Methodist Bible classes was attended.
by a large audience The object was
a worthy one and the members of the
classes and their friends gave it every
support.

The programme was:—
Piano Solo—H. Gordon Christian,

L.R.A.M.
Reading—B. Herder.
Solo—Miss G. Colton.
’Cello Solo—Alec Mews.
Reading—W. D. Watson.

~^Solo—Miss E. Herder.
Solo—Miss L. Anderson.
Reading—Miss F. Curtis.
Violin Sclo—Miss Estelle Johnson. 
Solo—Mit. G. W. B. Ayre.
French Horn Solo—Arthur Bulley. 
Reading—Mrs. R. A- Squires.
The sale of candy by the young 

ladies swelled the proceeds by $50. 
The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the pleasant evening to a 
close.

E have more of these on hand than we care to
have. In order to clear them out as quickly as

possible, we have made a big slaughter on the prices.
Wthe .vh-sui 1c 'J empie last night, 

lurgv number of the craft were pre
sent including n ev.iV ers of District 
Grand Lodges. than ever.

Mr. MacNeil the new owner is a 
very enterprising young man, taking
over his father’s steel bridge building 
a few years ago which was then

NOTE THE REDUCTIONS
fut case of B.B.B. pipes, tobacco pouch Revs. G. R. Godden, M.A., Hy. XJp- small, it expanded until last year, be- 
and tobacco. Mr. Rendell was taken |hill, H. P. Cow perth wraite, M.A., D. coming such large competitors of the 
by surprise and thanked the donors j D., D. Hemmeon, Ô.A., N. M. Guy. Dominion Bridge Company they were 
for the gift. The platoon intended to M.A., J. ,S. Sutherland, M.A., C. H. bought out for $300,000.00.
have a dinner at Wood’s on Tuesday Barton, M.A., C. A. Whitemarsh, - M money Mr. MacNeil is using in build

ing the famous FRASER engine and 
Dr. making British shells. FRASER en

gines and parts of every description
will be supplied as usual by FRANK
LIN’S AGENCIES, LT1>„ St. John’s.

Ladies’ Striped Print & 
Gingham Wash Dresses
Regular $1.50.

m
This

-
night but owing to the outport men A., B.D., W. H. Thomas, Hy. Royle 
feoing home they will be unable to Brigadier Morehen, S.A., Hon.

Skelton, Hon. H. J. B. Woods. 
Secretary.—W. R. Stirling. 
Treasurer.—Walter Clouston.

m

Selling now for $1.00.have it.
1M %Church Parades. Regular $1.50.» On Sunday they attended divine ser-

Selling now for $1.3QExecutive Committee.—Rev. J. Brin- — jan23,liw,2idvice at the different churches. They
,tiid not parade around town owing to ton, Rev. Mr. Cracknell, Hon. R. K 
the weather, the different church par-1 Bishop, Chofc Steer, H. E. Cowan,t 
ties were dismissed as oon as ser- !Jno. Leamon, J. E. P. Peters, C. H.

Regular $1.75.Anyone can repair a roof with Flat, 
tic Rooffing Cement Paint. It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. You can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash

Selling now for $1.45
Hutchings, . C., Geo. Williams, Jno

A. W
Regular $1.75.‘vice was over.

Yesterday a shooting competition W. Taylor, G. W. Gushue, 
was held between -the Rifle Club and Martin, H. . N. Burt, J. W. Nichols
members of -tjie Second Contingent. 'Arthur Mews, Albert Soper, Sidney brash. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

! The former wôii by only 7 points.
The Regiment was given general 'Parsons, Jas. Worrall, Wm. H. Pet- FOR SALE—One Dwcl*

'leave all day yesterday. The day was ters, W. Carter, Jas. R. Stick, Geo. 
spent by most of the Volunteers visit- Hall, A. C. Peters, Geo. J. Carter, 
lug friends, as they expect to be soon 1R. Joyce, Geo. Bursell, Fred. Moore, 
on the move for Scotland.

Selling now for $1.50.
o

Regular $2.00.Annual Meeting 
- Grand Falls Club

Woods. Hon. J. Anderson, Edwin Selling now for $1.70.: m

Regular $2.50.ling House, Store and Work Shoj
Selling now for $2.00.

Fancy Colored and 
Striped Crepe Dresses

combined. Will sell at a bargain 
For further particulars apply to W 
J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East.—dec5,tf

Elect Officers and Hears Good Rcpprts 
Of the Year’s Work Wm. Watson and Reuben Horwood

I
Great Preparations.

The ladies and gentlemen of the
City are asked to attend the Soldiers’ j 

’Dance which takes place on Thursday

O-
Grand Falls Club—Annual Meeting—

On' Wednesday, January 13tli, the
annual meeting of the Grand Falls 
Club was held in the Club Hall and 
was very well attended. The Secret
ary's Report and Financial State
ments were first read and adopted, 
showing a marked growth in member
ship and in the activity of the various 
departments. A very substantial bank 
balance attests a highly satisfactory 
financial condition, and the increased 
(income derived from billiards, bar, 
amusements, etc., gives an undeniable 
proof of a well earned popularity.

For the business of electing a new 
«committee, Mr. W. Scott, C.E., was
asked to take the chair and Mr. J. B.
Simpson acted as Secretary for the
meeting.

After nomination of twelve candid
ates the following were elected:—Dr.
Scott (as chairman) Messrs. L. R. 
Cooper. John Lambert, A. Ogilvie, F.
W. Lake, M. J. Shallow and D. A.
O’Flynn. Dr. Scott now enters his 
Becond year in the post of chairman 
and possesses the godwill and co-op
eration of the whole club to such a 
degree as is highly encouraging and 
undoubtedly deeply appreciated.

Mr. L. R. Cooper in a Commitee
meeting held afterwards was re-elect
ed Secretary and beyond doubt will 
add still another year to his most 
succesful record in the past. '

The confidence hitherto placed in 
his efforts has been well justified by 
Lis unflagging zeal and thorough de
votion to duty.

The former chairman, Mr. M. S. 
6ullivan was present at the meeting 
and was cordially welcomed in a neat 
speech by the Secretary. The recep
tion of his reply hy the assembly gave 
a very clear demonstration of his un
failing popularity and his many 
friends look forward to his presence 
on similar occasions in the future.

It was unanimously decided that 
the names of members of the Club
who had volunteered for service in 
His Majesty’s Army both in Newfound
land and in England, would be in
scribed in the Roll Book as Honorary 
'Members.

Itjj,is confidently expected that the 
coming year will be still more suc
cessful than the past and that the re
cord already achieved will be sur
passed.

Stole Much Goods I! 0R, sfVLE—A 15 f1;l>-
Steam Engine, almost new. Just the 
thing for a small Factory or Lumbei

1 I VIII l^VVPwDLVl t Mjll wm be sol(1 at a bargain. For
further particulars apply to G. MOR
GAN, Gazette Office, Board of Trade 
Building.—dec23,tw,eod

Regular $2.00.
Selling now for $1.70.-night in the British Hall. The decora

tions ^alone will be worth seeing as 
the Reid Nfld. Co. arc decorating the Garland’s, East End, Victimised To
’hall room, and a squad from the 
ti.M.S. Calypso are looking after the

Regular $2.50.
Selling now for $1.75.Extent of Over $100

Regular $3.00.
: One of the girls employed at S. Edecorating of flags, arches, bunting,

The music will be supplied by Garland’s East End store was arrest
be ed by Detectives Byrne and Tobin Sat 

urday charged with larceny.

Selling now for $2.00.etc.
American Linen Dresses, in Tan, Pale Blue and Helio, 

$4.00 for $2.50.
Special American Ratine Dresses, assorted. Regular

$6.00 for $3.00.
Colored Poplin Dresses, in Tan and Pale Blue, $3.00 

for $2.50.
Colored Poplin Dresses, in Tan & Pale Blue, $4.00 for 

$3.00.
White Pique Dresses, Paisley trimmed, $3.00 for $2.50.
White Pique Dresses, Paisley trimmed, $4.50 for $3.50.
White Embroidered Lawn Dresses, $2.50 for $2.00.
Childs’ American Gingham 

Dresses, to fit children 
from 2 to 6 years. Special 
line. Regular 45c., now 37c.

Childs’ and Misses’ Superior 
Quality Gingham and 
Zephyr Dresses, to fit child 
dren from 6 to 14 years.
Regular 85c. to $2.10. fell
ing now for 70c. to $1.80.

Special Line Misses’ Ameri- 
can Gingham Sailor Dress- 
es to fit from 14 to 20 years.
Regular $1.65 to $1.95.
Selling now for $1.10.

Misses’ Blue Linen with 
White Pin Stripe, Sailor 
Dresses, with White Pique 
Collar and Cuffs, 39 to 48 
inches. ^Regular $2.50 and 
$3.00. Selling now for 
$2.00 and $2.50.

Misses’ White Voile Dresses, 39 to 48 inches. Regular 
$2.50 and $3.00. Now only $1.50.

Misses’ Colored Crepe and Dark Cotton Dresses, 39 to 
• 48 in. Regular $2.50 and $3.00. Now only $1.50.

Special Line Misses White Dresses. Regular $1.60. 
Now only $1.00.

See Display in Showroom.

the C.C.C. Band and they will

m * I , f r * 1 %

Hr
heard in all the latest dance music.

A concert will precede the dance Goods to the amount of over $40<
and a number of our best singers are has been missed and a large quantity 
taking part in jt, and will be heard has been traced to the gin now ii

custody.ins some good patriotic songs.
Should he Patronised. A considerable portion has been re

covered by the police.
The girl appeared before Judg<

Knight at 12.30 to-day and her cast
was tried in camera.

At 1 p.m. she was remanded for S 
days.

7!
The committee incharge are doing 

■all in their power to make the affair 
Die best on record, it will be the last ! 
tiance before our Volunteers go from
the shores of Newfoundland and one
and all should make it a point to at
tend and give them a good send-off. .

The tickets can be had from mem- Gasmo Theatrc-Uednesday Next- 
bers of the Regiment. j Bea,,tiful Patriotic Drama, “For King

The Lieut.-Col. His Excellency Sir »« Country !” Book yoitr scats to-
day at the Atlantic Bookstore.—t,th,f3i

If fe
1!

-X,

i
Have You Ever

been in a hurry for a letter and had 
to wait some minutes to have it look
ed up? If so, there is something
wrong with your filing system.

Globe-Wernicke Filing
And Indexing Services

iot only save the time of the liigli- 
;alaried members of your firm, but 
hey also simplify the work, saving 
pace, labor and time. Why not im- 
>rove your system?

o

\V. E. Davidson will be present. The 
-proceeds will be devoted towards the 
Women’s Patriotic Association 
'the Tobacco Fund. Refreshments will !
be served by a Committee from the' ACTIVE FIGHTING
Women’s Patriotic Fund. Donations, 
such as ci|kes, sandwishes, etc., if ] 
bent to the British Hall on Thursday, 
will be thankfully received by our! Paris, Jan. 25. (Official)—There lias

o

and REPORT outlines . v-‘

m,

o L
The First Beal War Drama—“For 

King and Countrj Casino Theatre. 
Wednesday, Feb. 3rd, under the Pat
ronage of H.E. the Governor.—t,th,f,3i

IN MANY SECTIONS

. V7'::"P'7-T V'*,

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Agent Globe-Wernicke.

been an intense bombardment by theo boldier boys.
The price of tickets has been al- Germans in the region north of Zille- 

tered, the, ladies, 70c.’ gent.’s $1.00; beke (Flanders), lively rifle firing
near Chateau de Herenag, but no in-

.

Charity Day
Receipts Good double ticket, $1.50.

*fantry attacks.
Some shells have fallen at Arras. 

Firing occurred north of the town.
In the region of Albert the enemy 

discharged a number of bombs against 
Laboissellè, but our artillery forced a 
cessation.

Active skirmishing occurred nqar

■»
rPRIZE WINNERS 

IN STAR TOURNEY
I

IW.
3 ||w

••.S-UOver Five Hundred Dollars Secured 
For Poor of the City

'

ftf o/'S OATSYesterday was Charity Day with th< 
curlers and a highly successful one it 
was. The receipts amounted to $528.
being considerably more than last
season which was a record.

The rink was largely patronized all 
day, and the curlers played the game 
well.

The weather man favored them for 
the ice was in splendid condition and 
interest in the contests as keen.

The C.C.C. band was in attendance 
during the afternoon and rendered a 
number of pretty selections.

The success of the day was in no 
small measure due to the efforts of the 
ladies who provided refreshments and 
candies and many remained at the 
rink all day.

during the present winter there 
have been many calls on the pockets 
and ptftses of our citizens and yester
day’s creditable showing is but an
other evidence that they are always 
ready to assist those indeed.

There was an exciting card tour- 
I ney at the Star rooms last night, j 
There were three prizes—a half qtl. 
fish donated through F. Canning of Carney.

CORN

O AT 5In tlie Argonne fighting in the re-G. M. Barr’s, a side of bacon given | 
by F. McNamara, and a tub of butter gi()n of Four de paris has come to an 
from Hon. John Harris. Iend- We have conserved all our posi-

The prizes were won by T. Whalen, tions exccPt about fifty meters of a
trench which was destroyed by the
heavy bombs of the enemy.

In Alsace a struggle is in progress
UnTTCTT T A T F T A F today in the regi°n of Uffholz in the 
I1U U Oita 1 v L L ±i Harmann Weilérkopf where we are in

f OATS

waeeae**ÉE=3Sr
I

L■ eiti
*wEd. Tilley and W. Reddy. There will 

be another tourney on Monday night.
OATS

COPV.BK?KT

500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats 

500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy 

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc.
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed, 
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 

Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

Lewlsportc, a centrally situated house, contact with wire entanglements 
containing seven r^oms. For par- established by the Germans, but as yet 
ticulars apply to URIAH FREAKE, , there is no news of operations of the 
Lewisporte.—jan26,3i

o
| day.Firemen Got 

2 Calls, Monday Kaiser Orders His Army 
Take Thann At All CostAnd One of Them Was to Government 

House—Slight Blaze

In the early morning the Central 
hnd Eastern men were called to Gov
ernment House, the ceiling of the
furnace room being ablaze, due to the 
furnace.

«
And Sends His Second Son There To See That the Trick is 

Done—Some Days as Many as 5,000 German Shells 
Fall On This Important Position

ii '1 -o

Thanksgiving Service 
At Gower St. Church

lit •; MpCAlgly ■ > , •

.. The damage was only trifling thanks 
to the efforts of the firemen. At 4.20 
p.m. the Central and Western méù 
were called to the residence of John 
J. Duff, LeMarchant Road.

The firemen were quickly on the 
scene and found the house filled with 
dense smoke.

They were not long in locating tj|e 

blaze and a stream from the chemi
cal soon had it extinguished, but not 
before considerable damage had been
done. • ifo

The fire was caused by the over
heating of, a hall stove pipe, which 

the wood-work near it.

London/Jan. 26—Erpest Smith tele- ' and thé fighting Has been hand to hand
London In the tiâttles in the forests.

Positions have been elaborately pre- 
ser, Thann has to be taken at any cost pared by the Germans and the French 
and William II. has sent his second effort to dislodge them from the sides 
son there to see that it is done.

That accounts for the extremely slowly indeed, 
heavy fighting taking place as a result Although not dominated, as It would 
of the German advance from Uffholds j be if the enemy held Steinbach or hill 
on Steinback and Hill No. 425 and the No. 425, Thann is within reach of the 
advance on Hartmannsweller Hill, the ' guns posted in front of (jfer-
possession of which woulr enable nay and it is stated that on some of 
them to approach Thann from the rear the days of last week the enemy fired 

The French hold the crest and a por as many as 5,000 shells at te hdisput- 
tion of the wooded sides of the hill ed town

The Thanksgiving service at Gower 
Street Church ÿtesterday morning was 
attended by a large congregation. Rev. 
Dr. Fenwick presided, and in the Ros- 
trui% with him were Revs. Dr. Cow- 
perthwaite, Dr. Curtis and G. Paine.

The lesson was read and prayer of
fered by Dr. Curtis. The addresses by
Rev. G. Paine and Dr. Curtis were 
most impressive.

A collection was taken up for the 
Methodist Church Belgian Relief Fund.

, graphs from Paris to The 
Daily News, that by order of the Kai- ; V

| of the mountain is progressing veryt

! &é

W. E. BEARNS*

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
If You Advertise For Prompt Results,

X

o Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379.

ADVERTISE IN THE
ignited, ? MP 4PV9CATE« 6i i i
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